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A marked feature and an excellent
one was the exclusion of newspaper-
men save the one chosen by lob as
representative of all the papers and
nevyte associations. Before being ad-

mitted, in the guise of a deputy sher-
iff, he was obligated to withhold his
written report and then not to be
given out for publication until it had
been submitted to the state board of
corrections and the county sheriff for

'M approval.
Less publicity and more hangings

l , might have as good result in this
Y country as that policy has accom--

plished in Great Britain, where tlits
newspapers confine their reports of

)' judicial hangings to the scantiest of
details. Over there a murderer is
given a speedy and a fair trial. If he
is proved guilty the home secretary
rarely interferes, and only when the
circumstances are such as to call for
clemency on humane grounds. Here

j governors repeatedly exercise the par- -

doning power with insufficient excuse
and in reprieving condemned murder-
ers they conspire to make a mockery
of the law.

Four brutal thugs who were under
sentence to die at San Quentin Friday

i have been given a four weeks' respite
by the governor with no good reason
therefor. They have had the full ben-

efit of the law, their cases reveal no
ameliorating causes for leniency, to

the contrary the details present every
reason why they should pay without
delay the penalty provided for their
crimes. If the United States Is ever

. to curtail its g annual
list of murders it can only come when

a proper respect for the law is en-

forced. Governor Johnson's act and
others like it, at the behest of a few
mawkish individuals, will not tend to
diminish crime, but rather the re-

verse. Graphic, Los Angeles.

THE NATION AND ITS SOIL.

It is gratifying to the country as a
whole that the senate bill calling for
a federal appropriation of three mil-

lion dollars annually to be UBed for
agricultural education is meeting a
favorable response in congress.

The time has come when every
thinking citizen, regardless "of what
his particular avocation may bo, real-

izes that something must be done to
conserve and develop the country's
soil. It is a notorious fact that in
continental Europe land which has
been regularly sown and harvested Is
producing today for two to three
times as much per acre as the aver-ag- o

American farm. It is evident, at
the same time, that our population is
fast outstripping our food supply.
Each year there are hundreds of thou-

sands of new mouths to be fed; but
there is no proportionate increase in
the production of bread and meat.

The state of affairs is duo largely
to the fact that the government has
thus far failed to aid in the establish-
ment of an adequate and truly mod-

ern system of agriculture. The bill
now pending in congress is designed
to meet this urgent need. It provides
that there shall be annual appropria-
tions to each state which measures
up to the requirements of the act;

that this money shall be spent
through the state college, or qollegea
of agriculture and that it shall be used
in bringing efficient farm methods
within the easy reach of the farmers
of every county in the commonwealth.

This very interesting debate as to
whether Pat Moran or Tom Kearns
is the "greatest Irishman in the
West" would bo far more absorbing
were it not for the fact that Mr.
Kearns is a Canadian.

The Commercial club's campaign
for membership is progressing nice-
ly. The family is getting bigger each
day.

UTAH'S DELEGATION.
(Continued from Page 1.)

getting it from any one Salt Lake
daily newspaper. This is not an un-

usual situation, either, for In other
cities over the country great journals
have prostituted their news columns
to the exclusion or 'V 'ortion of the
results of primaries conventions
In many states.

The effect has been the creation of
an artificial Taft Bentiment in many
localities. The preachments of
Utah newspapers have no effect upon
votes outside of this state. They may
influence the eight delegates to which
Utah is entitled, but they are far
from convincing to the voters on the
other sides of the lines bounding
this commonwealth.

When a party organ, of any party,
takes up the cause of an individual
prior to the party convention and as

sails any other Individual, the party 1H
itself is injured. For the party will IH
have to answer the charges It has 1H
made against itself. If Taft is nomi- - 1H
nated at Chicago he will be assailed III
from all quarters of the nation with KI
campaign material that has been 111
manufactured prior to the nominating ill
convention. If Roosevelt is nominat- - ill
ed many of the great Republican pa- - j S

pers in the country will have to re- - '

verse their policies if they propose ii
to support him, or will have to take lup the cause of a Democratic candi- - 1

date, or will be compelled to sit su
pinely silent through the fight. The II
Republican party is weakened by this
blasphemous fight botween individu- - g

als, neither of whom is greater than
his party.

The Democrats are making no per- - M
sonal fight upon their own candi- -

dates there is no such war for the
presidential nomination as that which H
strikes at the root of the Republican H
organization throughout the country. H
And when they nominate tneir candi- - H
date, no matter who the standard- - 1H
bearer may be, they will have an H
abundance of campaign material that H
has been manufactured within the Iranks of the Republican party and H
will hurl It back until the last vote H
Is counted in November. H

The Republican policy In Utah H
should be moderated to the extent of H
letting the delegation go to Chicago H
unharnessed. The will of the people H
will be better conserved through an (fl
uninstructed delegation than through
the pledging of the delegates to any "M
one candidate. j

"AS I REMEMBER THEM" I
IN BOOK FORM I

The Articles Appearing Under the Above Heading in IflThis Journal During the Past Year H

Bp JTu.dge C O. Goodwin
jB

These Fascinating Stories of Various Members of the Royal Band That Came to Settle the Great HI
West in the Olden, Golden Days, Together With a Casual Record of Interesting Happenings and Events with jH
Many Personal Reminiscences Remembered From Close Acquaintance With the Subjects, and all containing H
a Deep Note of Human Interest, Are in the Author's Best Style and Among the Finest Things That Have H
Latterly Come From the Facile Pen of That Veteran Journalist. H

There will Be a Limited Signed Edition De Luxe of Five Hundred Copies at $5.00 the Copy, and a H
Popular Edition at $2.00 the Copy.

A Large Number of the Volumes of the Limited Edition Have Already Been Ordered, and It Would H
be Advisable, Should You Desire a Copy of This Edition, to Order at Once. H

Sand Orders and Remittances Addressed as follows: C. C. Goodwin, 915 Boston H
Building, Post Office Box 1274, Salt Lake Cltv. Utah.
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